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Simatic Micro-Drive F-TM Servodrive adds
protective extra-low voltage range to the drive
portfolio
• Easy connection to Simatic controllers using plug-in connectors
• Integration in TIA Portal supports quick commissioning

Simatic Micro-Drive F-TM Servodrive is the newest member of the Simatic Micro-Drive
family. The servo drive system comprises a Simatic Micro-Drive F-TM Servodrive drive
controller module, the Simatic ET 200SP and universal motors and plug-in cables. It
adds to the Simatic Micro-Drive PDC (ProfiDriveControl) and completes the drive
portfolio in the protective extra-low voltage range for EC motors from 24 to 48 volts.
The drive controller module supports dynamic and accurate positioning in a small
amount of space in the performance range up to 280 watts.

Simatic Micro-Drive F-TM Servodrive is integrated into the TIA Portal just like Simatic
Micro-Drive PDC. Easy connection with plug-in connections to Simatic controllers and
integration into the automation platform shortens engineering time for the Simatic
Micro-Drive family and simplifies commissioning and servicing. Communication is via
Profinet.

The Simatic Micro-Drive servo drive system is ideal for use in positioning tasks, in
production machines, in shuttles for stacker cranes and in automated guided vehicle
systems (AGVs). In order to meet customer requirements with maximum flexibility,
Siemens uses products from the Siemens product partner program for Simatic MicroDrive for the motors (Dunkermotoren, ebm-papst) and plug-in cables (Harting,
KnorrTec).
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Simatic Micro-Drive F-TM Servodrive is the newest member of the Simatic Micro-Drive
family.

This press release and press images can be found at https://sie.ag/33ZeZ2S

Additional information about Simatic Micro-Drive can be found at
www.siemens.com/micro-drive
Additional information about product partners Dunkermotoren, ebm-papst, Harting
and KnorrTec can be found at www.siemens.com/productpartner

Additional information about Siemens at SPS 2019 can be found at
www.siemens.com/press/sps19 and www.siemens.com/sps19
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Contact for journalists
Thomas Kießling
Phone: +49 172 1564256
E-mail: thomas.kiessling@siemens.com

Follow us on Social Media
Twitter: www.twitter.com/siemens_press and www.twitter.com/SiemensIndustry
Blog: https://ingenuity.siemens.com/

Siemens Digital Industries (DI) is an innovation leader in automation and digitalization. Closely collaborating with
partners and customers, DI drives the digital transformation in the process and discrete industries. With its Digital
Enterprise portfolio, DI provides companies of all sizes with an end-to-end set of products, solutions and services to
integrate and digitalize the entire value chain. Optimized for the specific needs of each industry, DI’s unique portfolio
supports customers to achieve greater productivity and flexibility. DI is constantly adding innovations to its portfolio to
integrate cutting-edge future technologies. Siemens Digital Industries has its global headquarters in Nuremberg,
Germany, and has around 76,000 employees internationally.

Siemens AG (Berlin and Munich) is a global technology powerhouse that has stood for engineering excellence,
innovation, quality, reliability and internationality for more than 170 years. The company is active around the globe,
focusing on the areas of power generation and distribution, intelligent infrastructure for buildings and distributed energy
systems, and automation and digitalization in the process and manufacturing industries. Through the separately
managed company Siemens Mobility, a leading supplier of smart mobility solutions for rail and road transport, Siemens
is shaping the world market for passenger and freight services. Due to its majority stakes in the publicly listed
companies Siemens Healthineers AG and Siemens Gamesa Renewable Energy, Siemens is also a world-leading
supplier of medical technology and digital healthcare services as well as environmentally friendly solutions for onshore
and offshore wind power generation. In fiscal 2019, which ended on September 30, 2019, Siemens generated revenue
of €86.8 billion and net income of €5.6 billion. At the end of September 2019, the company had around 385,000
employees worldwide. Further information is available on the Internet at www.siemens.com.
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